Thank you for participating in the Seaver Autism Center’s Interactive Tile Wall Art Project. With the purchase of 1, 2 or 4 tiles your artwork submission will be included in this design and prominently displayed in the Center for all to see!

Below are tips to make sure your art makes a great tile

DO:
- Completely cover the blank white square template with color, minimizing white space
- Use paint, markers, oil pastels, bright crayons or colored pencils
- Provide original artwork - We are unable to reproduce trademarked items such as Mickey Mouse, etc.

DON’T:
- Use light pencil, light crayon, and florescent or metallic materials
- Use 3-dimensional items, artwork must be flat
- Include any names (personal or business) in the art design
- Include religious or political symbols

Mount Sinai will review all artwork submitted and has the right to decline any artwork that does not meet the submission criteria or that is deemed inappropriate for public display.

Purchase:
- $60 - ONE SOLO 6”x6” tile
- $150 – TWO-PACK 6”x6” side-by-side tiles
- $300 – FOUR-PACK 6”x6” tile block

Examples are not to scale
I am purchasing and submitting a design(s) for:

_(#) solo tile design(s)_

_(#) Two-Pack: 2 unique tile designs placed beside each other during install_

_(#) Four-Pack: select preferred option:__

- _1 design expanded over block of four tiles_
- _4 unique designs placed in block_

_ I made my $_______ contribution online_

_ please find my $_______ contribution included via check made payable to: Seaver Autism Center_

**Checks and completed tile design templates can be sent to:**
Mount Sinai Health System Attn: Development Office – Suzette Aviles
One Gustave L. Levy Place, Box 1049
New York, NY 10029

**OR Email the image of completed template to:** Sarah.lynch@mssm.edu

All images must be received by the Seaver Autism Center by June 30 to be included in the tile wall.

**For more info, please contact:** Sarah Lynch at 212-241-0349 or sarah.lynch@mssm.edu

Tax-ID# 13-6171197 — All contributions are fully tax-deductible to the extent provided by law. The non-tax-deductible portion of each tile purchase is $9. Gifts from donor advised funds, foundations, and charitable trusts may not be used for purchases that provide tangible benefits to any individual. This request for support does not in any way represent a commitment on the part of Mount Sinai to purchase any goods or services offered by your company.

Please contact the Mount Sinai Development Office by telephone 212-659-8500 or email your name and address to PhilanthropyOptOut@mountsinai.org if you wish to have your name removed from the Development Office’s distribution list.
Get Creative!
Draw your original artwork in the square template provided below. Artwork that extends beyond the white square and into the grey or beyond will NOT be printed on the tile.

If you purchased a FOUR-PACK and selected ‘one design expanded over block of four tiles,’ draw your design on the template below and SilverGraphics will expand and split it into four tiles.